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Name of the ActivitY / Event

Venue

Organised by

Date and Duration

Attended by

File Accession Dossier

Obiectives:

To apprise students with mitigation strategies of disaster Management.

To ensure fast, organized and smooth evacuation of buildings during emergencies'

To train students to move towards the specified venues ancJ passages without creating chaos.

Description=

In an effort to sensitized, the students on issues of disastet'preparedness and safety measures and to

motivate the students through direct participaUon in activities that would foster towards a disaster resilient

cornmun ty, a moc< Cri I ,,,,,as conducted 'or tie students of c assr:s I-XII in order to train them to move

tor.rards tne s,!3c f ed velues and passages at tne t rne oi emergenc)/. As soon as ine aiarm hooter i'allg

out loud and clear, students started moving immediately towards the grouni using stair case closer to their

classrooms escorted by their teachers. They were instru;ted to be with teachers at the time of disaster and

follow the instructions given by them. Keeping all the safety.'neasures in mind and carrying them out

methodically, the entire building was successfully cleared rvithin Ii,,'r minutes. Overall, the cntire school

was vacated and everybody reached the ground.

Observation:
. The school building was evacuated and the students gathered in the playground withit,2-3

minutes.

. The evacuation process was smooth and organized.

. The students used different staircases to vacate the buildinq'

. The students of senior classes gave way to.lunir.rr stutjents to move prior to them.

. The teachers checked their classes and moved along with the students'

. Few students were seen moving slowly towards the piayground.

. Students of class XII and class VIII who were irr the library and GLH respectively tvere seen

coming late.

Suggestions:
. Class teachers to ensure the students to stand in roll number wise and head count.

. Students were advised to evacuate the building fast 
r
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Mock Drill (Disaster Management)

School Premises

Rukmini Dcvi Public School, Pitampura

17.08.17(i5 minutes)

Students (I-XII) & all staff members.

Celebration file
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